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THE TROUBLE with millions of persons up to the .present 
has been that they have possessed no working theory of 

life-or no theory of life that worked. Telling'men that they 
were conceived in sin and born in iniquity, that they labored as 
they could to get up through the world-against temptations 
and competitions they were in no wise fitted to withstand-in 
hopes of gaining to a heavenly eternity of idleness, has not been 
a theory of life that worked. It has not been even a rationaliza-_ 
tion for a predicament. • 

The amazing thing is, that the true facts of Cosmo.s-or the 
true facts behind Cosmos-when they are determined . by the 
Extra-Sensory Perceptions, disdose a Program for Existe~ce .that 
not only makes the profoundest sense but has a practical begin
ning, duration, and termination. 

Men have been nineteen centuries blundering in error, mis
conception, misapplication of intelligence, and wholesale. spirit
ual befuddlement, because the Plan in its majesty has .been 
veiled from their mentalities. 

Now the Aquarian Age comes in, when the veil is raised, and 
the disclosure that every man is a God in Embryo, going to school 
on this earth-plane to develop his divinity by the rigors of ex
periencing, dazzles the intellect with its celestial implications. 

Men are $OOn to have revealed to them and attested scientifi
cally that there is no Death of personality-only death of body. 
They are to have revealed to them and attested scientifically that 
they repeat the adventure of mortal existence times beyond count. 
They are to have revealed to them and attested scientifically that 
every human creature on this globe has lived before in a mortal 
body and will live countless times more in mortal bodies yet to 
come. The craft of the Soul in profiting from such repeat exis
tences is the phenomenon called Character-and the maturity 
of Complete Character is a goal in itself. 

This is a working theory for life which works! 
Acquaint yourself with it in all its splendorful enhancements 

·and the ordeals of life take on electric significance. 

All of it is the New Departure spiritually, pf the_ Aquarian 
Age into which we travel through upset, economic .calamity, and 
war. At last the purposes of Cosmos disclose themselves. We 
find the morale to endure the rigors of the times because ·we see 
what Divine Providence is seeking to arrive at, in the instance of 
each individual. And this is Peace of Mind-and the total com
prehension of Pu::-e and Undefiled Religion! 

·''Every man must have 
a· working theory of 
. life; the ref ore every 
man must have a 
.. religion ' . . " ' ----T olstoi 

r 
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Magic Casements Opening on Vistas 
So many people listening .,to these reels 

across twelve to fourteen States could 
not all write in the same enthusiastic 
vein unless the broadcasts "had some
thing" not hitherto released. 

of Tomorrow's Achievements, Score,s 

New Broadcasts Give Picture 
of Mightier America Ahead 

When Present Crisis Past 

f;;;j,iJ~iiii.iO THE NA TI ONS of the 
world stand upon the brink 
of a third World War or 
does the contest now loom
ing with Bolshevia repre
sent the third and final 

phase of the one World War that broke 
upon the world in l9i4? Is it truly a war 
with ~olshevia that is.coming or is it some
thing else-that mankind doesn't. suspect? 
Without the Soulcraft fundamentals of 
life to guiqe you in' the arcane ll\ea#irigs ·of 
what is transpiring, you are a blind puppet 
of circumstance'..:, There_ are people w.ho 
have been given the whole cosmic sig-• 
nificance of what is afoot, how far the 
presend~t:~rnational embroilment will go, 
and approximately how it is to end. 

On Sunday night, December 3 I st, a 

wholly new series· of Soulcraft Electronic 
·.Htoadcast~ started, with a general survey 
of what coming wonders in earth and 
heaven were to be inventively. Not onlv 
a:~omic energy, vest-pocket ;adio, televi
s~n, and jet-µlane travel had been prc
di~ted by great intelligences in Higher 
i;>i:inensions_ of 'Time and Spac..', so· long 
a$' twenty years ago, but other great ad
vances in radio telephony, psychical re
search, and eschatology were described
a11., recorded originally by Extra-Sensory 
~erce~fic:m. 
,. 
~ ,· . 
QN SU~A Y even~pg~ January 7th, 
. , .· the cosmic wondef of "The Great 

Miti •. of ,the Skiesf';or the macrocosmic 
Pa:tt}rn-{~'r life was discussed, showing 
w,hy man. has to follow the design that 
he does in his earth-life with its attendant 
irlt~~national and -social upsets. 

The-; Third ·Broadcast, for Sunday, 
J an~aryr 14th, described the huge "Cos
m:ic. Vacuums" that exist in ''the higher· 
d{mensibns ~,here forthcoming events 
shape themselves visuallv, enabling those 
who· are living on • the· planes above mcir: 
tality to kno.w what is coming in evehts 

for earth people add thus being able ito 
apprise prophetic or clairvoyant perso111s 
of facts about events in advance. 

The Fourth Brdadcast, for Sunday, 
January 21st, is ~ explanation of the 
spiritual mystery of Leadership, and why 
certain aouls in every group feel obliga
tions to step forth in times of crisis and 
mentor those around them. An indication 
of who aome of the resplendent souls are, 
who have returned to earth-life to take 
leadership of society after the curre111t 
convulsion of hostilities·' has passed, is 
priceless informatioil. 

None of these Special 'Broadcasts-
whi~h will, cont!"u1 unti~ _'April ls't-are 
available in pnnt Script form. Th,ey • 
are particularly or those ' Soulcraft 
groups that have provided themselves 
with electronic recorders. The regul:ar 
printed Soulcraft Sf,ri.pts are going oiut 
to students as usual, in• additioh to these· 
broadcasts. 

WEST COAST RADIO 
STIRS SOULCRAFTERS 

~~~~lolifi'Ail EST COAST Soulcraft
ers were jolted on De
cember 24th, when Paul 

r.,.;;~a:,'1{~ Harvey, news commenta
tor for KGO, out of San 
Francisco, came on the 

air with· a "Christmas story" that told 
of a mysterious "stranger" who was as
sumed to have appeared behind the 
Speaker's rostrum at United Nations and 
"counselled" the assembled delegates on 
the current Oriental war situation. 

Headquarters first heard of it through 
a Santa Cruz student of Soulcraft who 
wrote as follows-

"Dear Mr. Pelley: Sunday evening, 
• December 24th, on radio station KGO 
• here in California-San Francisco to be 
exact--{\ -news· commentator, Paul Har
vey, gave·· a•· story about a surprising 

AMERICA is not to be annihilated by event,. happening at the U. N. Delegates 
orientals)n this conflict that thre 1t- Assembly in Lake Success, N. Y. In 

ens, say the, Transcendent Wits thus short; ·he gave a detailed description of 
communicating their erudition down to how a strange .visitor suddenly appeared 
humanity. Instead, I by- conv.olutions of behind the Speaker, how he took the 
event in the nixt tw9 or three years, Bol- floor. and attention '.of the representatives 
shevism as such is going to be thrashed, of all, natiQns, and how he rebuked -them 
cut to ribbons, an<J exterminated. But for the .. course they wer.:e pursuing. In 
the accomplishment, of this renovating fact, Mr. Harvey quoted words of this 
task is going to force remarkable altera- Man, full of' wisdom and foll ~f grace. 
tions in our civic and economic affairs "Now to a~yope this would be aston-
and our concepts of spiri_tuality.. . ishing news, and ,more so to me, because 

The broadtjasts throughout .Februaey only ~ few weeks ago I read your book, 
will take up ~ese renov~tions of om;. in- Star Guests, in ·which you wrote of such 
stitutions one ~y on~, f,eginning with out., a possibility as this, or rather, the Higher 
legislative practices and processes. , _ ,.· . Mentors recorde_d it to you . 

In not one 1insta~ce, durii:ig the .p;ilst.,, : "Now I believe such an event has hap
twenty years, ,;:has tpe Recorder of the ~ned, or. ~ill happen, but what has me 
Soulcraft texr.s: had a "miss" in the clair- p~rplexed is why . have not the other an
voyant or futiinst nature of his mat~dal. nouncers or papers published this stu
People who a~ ign~ing their opportwt1i- • pendous occurrence? Up to this moment 
ties to obtain ·:-an electronic recorder· a111d: I have· not ·heard of it in any other news 
obtain the re\_'~lations in these· discolftsies, • reports since .Paul Harvey's Sunday eve-

r ai.-e .. doing themselves a major disservice. nin&-• 
.. The first' reels that have gone out and· "I have written to Mr. Harvey asking 
• been •• played·. have cau~ed ·adulatory· ac- for more details and information. So will 

claim rep.or-ted, daily in the mail now ar- let you know more about it later on, pro-
rh•ing· at Headquarters. (Continued on· Page $) 
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Radicals Lose in Attempt to Execute 
More Reprisals on Pelley in C~rolina 

Indiana Judge Frees Editor of 
V alor in Christmas Decree: 
History of Infamous Case 

:,.-,;r;,,,.-......i HOUSANDS of Mr. Pel-
ley's colleagues, friends, 
and supporters had their 
confidence in the right• 
eousness of his legal fight 
against North Carolina's 

demands for his person vindicated on 
the afternoon of Friday, December 23rd, 
when Judge Tom R. White of the Ham• 
ilton County court in Indiana-wherein 
Noblesville is located-handed down his 
long-delayed decision as to whether or 
not Mr. Pelley should be returned to 
North Carolina to serve out a contro
versial prison sentence there for alleged 
stock-selling irregularities in 1935. 

Judge White-after a delay of five 
months and nineteen days-ruled that 
North Carolina had no claims on Pelley 
and ordered him released from a custody 
temporarily legalized by the issuance of 
a Governor's warrant on February 14th. 

Judge White issued the decision free-
ing Pelley in the following tenns-

"Come now the parties by counsel, • 
and this cause having been submit
ted, ·and evidence heard, and argu
ment of counsel heard, and the case 
taken under advisement by the court, 
the court now finds for the Plain
tiff (Pelley); 
"That he is unlawfully restrained 
by the defendant ( the Hamilton 
County Sheriff) as alleged in the pe
tition herein, and that he ought to 
be released from said custody and 
restraint. 
"T t is therefore considered, ordered, 
anq adjudged by the Court that the 
Defendant's custody and restraint of 
Plaintiff herein is unlawful, and that 
Plaintiff be discharged from defen
dant's custody and restraint." • • 

TOM. R. WHITE, Judge. 

The decision was the last act of the Court 
before adjourning for the holiday recess. 

THIS BRINGS to official close a long 
and bitter legal affair that began of 

a day back in 1934 when a well-known 
Communist newspaper publisher of New 
York City arrived in Asheville with $15,-
000 of Communist funds in his pocket 
and began soliciting Asheville attorneys 
to find a law firm that would halt and 
shut up the Pelley publications from any 
further expose of surreptitious Red activ
ities behind the New Deal. The money, 
insofar as any investigation has been able 
to ascertain, was eventually deposited 
with one Asheville attorney-now de
ceased-in escrow, for paying over to 
the law firm that succeeded in finding 
some method for suppressing the Pelley 
organization. 

This Communist not only bragged of 
his offices in this conspiracy act in Ashe
ville in 1935,. but was the same individu
al, according to his published attestments, 
who entered complaint of Pelley's "se
ditious" activities with the Federal au
thorities in Indianapolis in 194 2, precipi
tating his trial in that city in July, 1942, 
that got him 15 years in Federal peni
tentiary. 

Working in conjunction with the 
Dickstein Committee of unsavory mem-
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ory, of the Federal Congress of 1934, 
Pelley's premises were completely raided, 
all his properties and records seized, his 
employes grilled, and a Special Receiver 
in Bankruptcy appointed for the collec
tion of a $110 account owed a Washing
ton, D. C. Office supply house. 

This Special Receiver-refusing the 
tender of the money by Pelley's corpora
tion treasurer-assiduously combed the 
Galahad Press's books of accounts and 
found where, two years prior, when its 
offices had been located in ·Washington, 
D. C., Pelley had printed in his monthly 
magazine an annual statement of the fi
nancial state of his publishing firm, an
nouncing that certain shares of stock had 
been surrendered to him by original spon
sors of the Liberation work and that he 
would give one share of this stock to 
whomever donated $100 to the financing 
of the anti-Communist work he was then 
carrying on. On this wholly fantastic and 
innocent premise a criminal warrant was 
issued against Pelley as a violator of the 
Blue Sky Securities Law of North· Caro
lina. No stock was ever sold in North 
Carolina, and no donations had ever been 
r~ceived from ~uch State nor surrende~ed 
stock reissued to any North Ca~olina 
resident. Yet Pelley was brought to trial 
as a "stock shyster" and the full smear 
turned upon him when a jury found him 
guilty of having had his magazine • with 
the announcement printed physically in 
North Carolina and mailed out of the 
Asheville post office. 

There was nothing more to the North 
Carolina case than this, and never has 
been more. The rest was Communist
New Deal tenacity • to have his press::s 
suppressed from publishing expose litera
ture about the radicals infiltrating the 
Federal Administration. 

PELLEY paid a fine of $1,000 for 
having committed so heinous an of

fcnse as printing his corporate condition 
in a magazine manufactured and mailed 
b}' a North Carolina printing firm, and 
his prison sentence suspended by the pre
siding Judge. This Judge funher stipu
lated that Pelley should publish no m·o·e 
corporate statements, nor get in anv fur
ther trouble with the law, over a 5-year 
period. Thereafter he would be free of 
the whole nefarious business. 

For four years and eight months Pel-
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ley pursued the even tenor of his way, 
until the Asheville prosecutor who had 
"lost''. his original case by reason of Pel
ley's suspended sentence, became elected 
County Judge. Whereupon, in defiance 
of the statutes made and. provided against 
such action, this prosecutor--one Zebu
Ion V. Nettles-chose a time when Pel
ley was known to be out of the State 
on commercial bu;5iness, and .issued a ca
pias against him, to have him brought in 
and "examined", to determine if he had 
complied with the terms of the trial 
Judge's stipulations. Not finding Pelley 
within the State, a warrant charging him 
with being a fugitive fi-.om justice . was 
issued, and eventually served in W ~h
ington, D. C. while Pelley. was testifying 
before the Dies Committee. 

Two years of a bitterly contested ex
tradition fight followed-which Pelley 
lost. lie was returned .to North Carolina 
with no indictment nor fresh charges 
lodged against him. 

s UBSEQUENTL Y he was hailed in-
to court and accused of "libeling the 

President of the United States" by pub
lication of his booklet on the alleged 
fraudulent use of the Birthday Ball 
money assumedly used for ·the fight 
against infantile paralysis, also for "set
ting up a subversive organization in 
North Carolina· (The Silver Legion)" 
without arty proofs being offered that it 
was subversive. • 

Judge Don Phillips, spelling for Judge 
Nettles who had finally disqualified him
self, pronounced Pelley guilty of these 
two alleged "violations" of his suspend
ed sentence and sentenced him to two to 
three years in Raleigh Peniteritiary; Pel
ley, however, went free immediately on 
appeal bond, and has never been back 
in North Carolina since the afternoon 
of this sentence. 

When the Federal Government in 1942 
wanted to try Pelley for national ''sedi
tious" activities__:._because he had been so 
outspoken against Roosevelt's prO::Rus
sian policies-an ~rrangein:ent .. , was 
reached with the North Carolina. au
thorities whereby jurisdiction over P~Ilev 
was waived. Pelley was tried in· Indian
apolis, found guil.ty of bdnsi anti-Rus
sian, and sentenced to 15 years in .Terre 
Haute Penitentiary. 
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Pelley having served seven and a h:alf 
years of this :sentence and being eligible 
for lawful parole, North Carolina 
stepped into the picture again and con
tended it wanted him back in Noi.th 
Carolina to serve the sentence impos:ed 
by Judge Phillips. Pelley contended in 
his habeas corpus that by waiving its 
claims on him in order that he might be 
federally prosecuted, North Carolina had 
no more jurisdiction over him. 

To this contention, Judge White of 
Hamilton County added his confirma
tio11 in the decision which came do;wn 
t11'o days before this past Christmas! 

QNE OF the most contemptible f1ea-
tures of ·the whole nefarious and un

American affair, however, was the fact 
that while making no efforts to retlllrn. 
Pelley legally to North Carolina in 1942, 
and knowing that he was locked up in 
Marion County Jail-the county in 
which Indianapolis is located-the Not:th 
Carolina authorities "knocked dowin" 
and collected his $10,000 bond which he 
had posted pending his appeal to the Su
preme Court of North Carolina. 

No detainer was on file against Pelley 
when his parole was allowed, yet when 
released on parole he was illegally ar
rested by the Vigo County sheriff ,on 
government property-the county in 
which Terre Haute is located-and taken 
into custody as belonging to North Car
olina. He won his freedom in that cou1n
ty by dismissal. Bu~ coming to Nobl1es
ville and his daughter's home, he was ar
rested again on tqe same charge, lby 
reason of a Governor's warrant that had 
been issued by the current governor, 
Henry F. Schricker. No formal hearing 
was given because the matter was already 
before the courts. • 

• Well, Pelley has won this second case 
and the North drolina fumadiddles 
are things of the past. 

A reputable Indiana attorney, visiting 
Pelley this past week in Noblesville, die
dared that just before the death of Fed
eral Judge Robert ~altzell-who presid
ed at the 1942 "seclition" trial-Judge 
Baltzell had declared to him, the visiting 
attorney, that "the P~lley Case is the 011e 
black mark on my llong record. Pellt~y 
should not have been convicted, but wi1th 
the poor defense his -~tto~eys put up for 
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him, I had no alternative but to sentence 
him." 

So-the shouting and the tumult dies 
away. 

When the North Carolina deputies 
came to the hearing in Noblesville in 
July,· they told confusing and contradic
tory stories on the stand under oath. 
Judge White scowled dourly. 

The first to congratulate Pelley after 
the hearing was the local Sheriff who had 
done the arresting, supposing he was do
ing his duty with the Governor's war
rant to back him up. 

Two days before Christmas Judge 
White-a Republican Judge in a Re
publican town, in a Republican State
wrote finis to the whole of it. 

And further deponent sayeth not. 

NOSTRADAMUS SAW 
ATOMIC WAR HAVOC 

E~t;~;~~~3 0 widespread has become 
the interest in the prophe
cies and predictions of the 
great French seer, Nostra
damus, penning his fa. 
mous quatrains in Lyons 

in 1555, that an entire hour's discourse on 
the man and his prognostications is to be 
a forthcoming feature of the Soulcraft 
electronic broadcasts on the Magic Case
ment series. Nostradamus made over a 
thousand predictions of forthcoming 
events to occur in all nations, 395 years 
ago. At least fifty percent of these-ap
plying throughout the intervening years
have come true on the nail. 

The prophecy is unmistakable, accord
ing to Nostradamus, that Russia is due to 
launch a war, which shall appear to be 
successful for a little time, then something 
shall happen that turns the tide of her vic
tories, and she ends defeated and demol
ished. Atoms bombs will distinguish this 
conflict. 

The forthcoming Soulcraf t Discourse 
will brief you on all phases of Nostradam
us's character and career, as well as bring 
some of his outstanding predictions con
cerning our current period to your atten
tion. Mr. Pelley has the complete set of 
translations of all the quatrains, but unless 
you have the proper esoteric cues, many 
of them are unintelligible. 
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CHRIST AS TIBERIUS 
HAD REPORT OF HIM 

~iaq~~;~fl ROM California comes a 
literary offering from a 
Soulcrafter that might be 
of particular interest to 
other students at this 
time respecting the Eld

er Brother. This description of His 
physical personality appeared years ago 
in The New Liberator Magazine, but 
hundreds of present-generation Soul
crafters may not have read it. ' 

Dear Mr. Pelley: 
This description of Christ was written 

by Publius Lentulus, president of Judea, 
in the reign of Tiberius Caesar, to that 
monarch in Rome, and first appears in 
the writings of Saint Anselm of Canter
bury, in the Eleventh Century-

"There lives at this time in Judea a 
man of singular virtue, whose name is 
Jesus Christ, whom the barbarians es
teem as a prophet, but his followers love 
and adore him as the offspring of the 
immortal· God. He calls back the dead 
from the graves and heals all sorts of 
diseases with a word or touch. He is a 
tall man, well-shaped, and of an ami
able and reverend aspect; his hair of a 
color that can hardly be matched, fall
ing into graceful curls, waving about 
and very agreeably couching upon his 
shoulders, parted on the crown of his 
head, running as a stream to the front 
after the fashion of the Nazarites: his 
forehead high, large, and imposing; his 
cheeks without spot or wrinkle, beauti
ful with a lovely red; his nose and mouth 
formed with exquisite symmetry; his 
beard of a color suitable to his hair, 
reaching below his chin and parted · in 
the middle like a fork; his eyes bright 
blue, clear and serene, look innocent, dig
nified, manly and mature. In proportion 
of body most perfect and captivating; 
his arms and hands delectable to behold. 
He rebukes with majesty, counsels with 
mildness. His whole address, whether in 
word or deed, being eloquent and grave. 
No man has seen him laugh, yet his 
manners are exceedingly pleasant, but 
he has wept frequently in the presence 
of men. He is temperate, modest and 
wise. A m,an for his extraordinary beauty 
and divine _perfection surpassing the 
children of men in every sense." 
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A Soulcraft Book that 
Gives You the Whole Esoteric 
Description of the Formation 
of Atoms and Materials! .. 

''EARTH COMES'' 
Z!ifu.~#!ZIZH.~4!Zl#.,.~%!Zl1'11.&!1'11.&!ir/.&11'11.&!ll?2.i#!Zl&?2.14!Zl#B& B@Z!lt ir/.&lirl.&lirl.&11'11.&!1Zl2!12#21Zl?!/2¼ir/.&122iW/J:1Z!UII¥, 

T HE STUPENDOUS story of how 
Matter coagulated out in the inter

stellar sworls of Ether, forming worlds as 
we know them. A book that is more than 
a work on Astronomy! It purports to be 
a great• series ~f transcripts dict~ted by 
souls who have pi;lssed -beyond human 
form, who describe how God projected 
the substances of the Universe and made 
the worlds for mortal habitation. (.If This 
is the third great book in the Soulcraf t 
Library-your collection should have it I 

34 Full-Leather Copies Remain at 
0

$10. 
30 Copies in Leatherette Remain at $4. 

Souleralt Press, lne. Noblesville, Indiana 

.DRAG A NOVEL of New England amall-town 
life back in the 1920' s, by the Recorder 
of the Soulcraft Scripts-that became 

one of the first "sound" tihns made in Hollywood. Juat a 
mirthful narrative of a Vermont boy who found himself mar
ried to h:s l;tride' s entire family. The Press baa more than 
$2,000 involved in this book which it could use to advantage 
in the promotion of Soulcraft. If you haven't read DRAG, add 
it to your next book order. The price per copy is $2.50 cloth. 

SOULCRAIT PRESS, INC. NOB~VILLE, INDIANA 
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Published e11ery little while by Soulcraf t 
Chapels at Noblesville, Indiana, and 
sent to students of the Sou/craft 
Scripts. Address all communications-

SOULCRAFT CHAPELS 

Box 192 Noblesville, Indiana 

To S_trangers 
...,,..__...._,. TRAN GERS frequently 

inquire:_ . ".What is Soul-. i 

craft?" Nine out of ten··· 
layme~ confuse it with 
Spiritualism, Theosophy, 
or Rosicrucianism. • 

VALOR 

explanatory. You simply add to your iin
tellectual hoard of learning by being p1m
ficient in its enlightenments. Read its 
Scripts and a wholly new world of spir
itual profit is disclosed to you. 

Hundreds of students all over Am,er
ica would not be eagerly following the 
Soulcraf t discourses week upon we,ek 
and month upon month, unless some u1n
usual line of men~! or spiritual inc1:e
ment were coming to them in payment. 

However, it costs you nothing except
ing what you pay legitimately for its pub
lished material-that you can put on 
your bookshelves anp keep. 

Here is the highest and finest form ,of 
inspirational instruction and esoteric wis
dom within the reach of· everyone. 

Read the first six Scripts in the Soul
craft series-or read its latest volume 
Star Guests-and you will discern wlhy 
its students keep on with it tenaciously. 

Soulcraf t has something which ortho-
doxy d~es not. • 

Eventually_ 

Actually, Soulcraft • is Sacred -Psychi
cal, Research. It is a sympathetic study 
and'.investigation ·\nto the sublimer tenets . 
of metaphysic~, publishing its findings i_n 
s~ripts and books, or by discourses ·of a . 
strictly esoteric tenor over electronic de-
vices.' . ONATIONS are being 

• It has no commercial" axes to grind, received at Headquarters 
nor political nor theological ends to _serve. - to apply on the expense 
It advocates no isms but is staunchly of publishing Valor, by 
against Communism, or anything perta1n- people who don't want to 
i~~ to Sovietism, because Communism miss any issues publish,ed. 
afiq Sovietism are antagonistic to all These are being put to the general credit 
for~s of religious inquiry or practices, of such persons on the books. Head
atwell as constituting a military menace quarters isn't yet prepared to announce 
to the United States. the publication of V alor on a subscr-ip-

There are a score of metaphysical tion basis. Obtaining sufficient paper 
~•c~urses" that may be signed-up for, and stock is_ too precarious at present. 
per~hance· spiritual benefits taken from, If the item of an assured paper SUpJPly 
.11J.-:the~e United States at present. Sc>liV • ~s arranged for, it is planned to m~tke 
c~~ft ha~ no "course" to sell, nor any pe- Valor a 16-page w~eldy, at a commien
cu1iar - religious doctrine to advocate. surate subscription _price, with a compe
).Vhat it does do, is acquaint the student tent staff to handle editorial and me
with the esoteric fundamentals of life, chanical departments. Let's hope· we can 
i¥itho~t th~ tenets of orthodoxy being an come to it-and we think we will. 
jp.hibiting fa~tor: . _ _ At present time, ,however, Headquart
.- Th~se 'are the days :when unbelievable ers doesn't want to contract for delivery 
~tride·s f~rw:i.rd • are beihg talcen in • Psy- of regular issues at a stipulated sub
chical R.es~arch and Extra-Sensory Per- scription price for1 a year in advance. 
c~ption. The gift of ·clairvoyance or Sec- • The federal • Defense Program calls for 
"ond Sight has·_ long been a credited at- prodigious amounts of paper an:d ratio11,-
. i:ribute in hum.an affairs. •ing is in sight. • 

Soulcraft keeps· abreast of all these,' • • Soulcraft's main endeavor is to k,eep 
: a,nd strives. to present the original Chris_-· the Scripts appearing regularly. To d'ate 
.'tian Doctrine in its· purity ·of intent and it has been able to do so. 

_· c:~n~ept. Its scripts and books are self- Donations to Valor are appreciated, 
' . ~ 
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but for the next few weeks the paper 
will be sent to all Script subscribers as an 
aid to publicity in spreading knowledge 
of the Program-and to all others re
questing it. 

Those who have donated money toward 
subscriptions will have it credited to their 
accounts, if, as, and when the journal be
comes a weekly. 

Wire or Tape? 
~IIC.ii::aQ;;l.-:lHERE is widespread non

understanding as to just 
what electronic recorders 
are. Hundreds of Soul
craft students would pos
sess them, as they possess 

radios and television sets, if they knew 
what they were and how they operated. 
They are small box-affairs, about the size 
of a portable radio, driven by a small in
ternal motor deriving power from alter
nating current and plugging into any 
wall-socket. Either fine piano wire or 
plastic tape a quarter of an inch wide, 
both coming wound on reels, is threaded 
across the "sound-head", the voice-vol
ume adjusted, and from one to a hun
dred people may thereupon listen to a 
steady hour of esoteric discourse, deliv
ered by Mr. Pelley's literal voice. 

What happens in the mechanics of the 
machine is this: Either the molecules in 
the wire or the iron oxides of the inside 
tape-covering have been • altered in pat
tern as they have traveled across the 
sound-head of the master-machine in the 
Soulcraf t studios, and remain in that 
pattern until they travel across a similar 
sound-head of the machine where the re
production is being played. The voice
sound is thereby rendered back in exactly 
the quality and volume which went into 
the microphone of the original machine. 
The instant the "Record" button is 
thrown on the reproducing machine, 
however, the master-discourse is auto
matically wiped off. 

There is nothing complicated or dan
gerous about the invention, and it was 
first developed by the Armour Institute 
in Chicago for recording the literal 
speech· of procedures at legal trials. The 
wire spools-run for an hour or more. The 
machine was turned on, and all convers3-
tion or testimony of any sort, sounding in 

r 

f 

1 
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a courtroom, could be replayed an hour 
-or a year-later, precisely as it was 
spoken originally. 

SEVERAL improvements on the orig-
inal pattern have been manufactured 

and are for sale in office-supply houses 
or stores handling movie or sound equip
ment. The most widely distributed model 
to date has been the Webster 288, larger 
than later models, resembling a week-end 
traveling bag or suitcase in appearance. 
The percentage of broken or snarled 
wire on this particular make is heavy, 
however, if any of the drum-brakes work 
faultily. 

A more satisfactory model is the Cres
cent, a box about 12-inches square with 
spindles and sound-head in the front 
where operation is simplified and break
ing or snarling wire is minimized. 

The nominal sales price for Webster 
or Crescent up to the opening of the 
current national def ense program, has 
been $149.50, but most dealers in the 
larger cities will sell on time-payments to 
responsible people, precisely as for tele
vision sets. 

THE MOST satisfactory machine for 
replaying the Soulcraft Discourses 

to moderate-sized groups has proven to 
be the Revere Tape Recorders, a small 
neat box, that requires only to have the 
new reel with its recording dropped on 
the left-hand spindle on top, the tape 
threaded across the sound-head to the 
right-hand spool, the power thrown on 
and the voice volume adjusted. There is 
no breaking or snarling of the tapes and 
the quality of the voice is perfect with 
life. Close your eyes while listening to 
it, and the person talking is right there 
in the room with you. 

Unfortunately, however, whereas the 
wire may be run and re-run 100,000 
times without wear or defect, the tapes 
begin to develop "wind" after fifteen or 
twenty times being played-a noise re
sembling a strong gale blowing arow1d 
the corner-which comes from wearing 
of streaks across the plastic. For this 
reason, whereas tapes are cheaper in raw 
material per reel and clearer in rendi
tion, they wear out faster and have to 
be retired. 

Headquarters has all three types of 
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Soul craft 
Revelation 

Titles of First 26 Scripts: 
1. The Eight Points of Soulcraft Doctrine 
2. The Real Sin of Adam in the Sodomic Era 
3. Our Unseen Friends; How the Departed Aid Us 
4. Christ's Awakening to His Divine Ministry 
5. The Process of Earth-Life in an Upward Spiral 
6. The Expansion of Consc~ou~ness by Opposition 
7. Why all Souls Do Not Make the Same Worldly Progress 
8. The Deep Sleep on Adam and Enigma of Sex 
9. Why Russia is Permitted in a World Ruled by Providence 

10. Meaning of Finding One's Life by Losing It 
11. Counsel from Higher Realms on Experience of Dying 
12. Where the Higher Planes of Thought are Located 
13. How Souls in Earth-Life Disclose their Cosmic Age 
14. Why the Departed Give So Few Evidences of Survival 
15. The Difference between God and Holy Spirit 
16. Why We Are Admonished to Shun Familiar Spirits 
17. How the Mystics of all Ages Have Done Miracles 
18. How the Correct Use of Love Fed the Five Thousand 
19. How Far Are We Obligated to Aid the Spiritually Indolent? 
20. When Christ Returns, How Will He Assume His Leadership? 
21. Incentive: What It Is and Why We Require It 
22. Who, or What Is Antichrist and Has It Already Arrived? 
23. What Is Sin, and How Does It Differ from Crime or Vice? 
24. The Legend of Lucifer and How the Devil Has Evolved 
25. The Plan of Life, from the Antediluvian Up to the Divine 
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26. How New Worlds Are Made in Cosmos· through Spirit Development 

INTEREST IS SPREADING RAPIDLY 
THE NUMBERS of spiritually perplexed people finding con~olation and 
inspiration in the Soulcraf t Disclosures in Sacred Psychical Research is 
swelling to a great multitude. Week after week they are getting 24-page 
Scripts, averaging 8,000 words per Script, that make the above topics 
clear and understandable to them. The whole instruction is woven about 
the supernal Personality of The Christ. You will discover something ab
solutely new in religious thinking as you become erudite in the contents 
of these Transcripts, most of them clairaudiently received. 

THEY COST you $LOO per month for the four weekly mailings, or 
$12.QO per year for the 52 numbers in the first year's Enlightenment. Send 
in $1.00 for the first month's mailings and prepare for something special 
in the way of spiritual revelation and instruction . . 
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Road into Sunrise 
Mr. Pelley's big esoteric novel of 1951 ! 

IN TWO VOLUMES - 900 PAGES 

The First Volume Is Now in the-Bindery 

I 

Road into Sunrise is the biggest work its author has essayed to date, 
being a two-volume esoteric story of what happened to Norval Grane's 
romance when he permitted a celebrated mystic to· remove the veil on 
his fiancee's prenatal memory. Sophie's mind went back and "locked" 
on her most celebrated incarnation-although the theme of the narra
tive is more tremendous than that. 

Here is a work that probes to the vital core of all 
modern metaphysical thought! 

This two-volume novel possesses everythinJ!., and you should reserve a 
set now! It is beinJ!. done in two editions, one on deluxe paper in leath
erette bindinJ!. and another on white paper in cloth, Volume One has 
been completed ·and will prefen.tly be shipped. 

Leatherette $7 .50 

SOULCRAFT PRESS, INC. 

Per set Cl9th $5.00 

machines for making the reels, Websters, 
Crescents, and Reveres;' 

THE MAKING of the reels for the 
growing audiences of Soulcrafters 

is assuming the size of a major activity 
at Head.quarters. Mr. Pelley first records 
his master-discourse for each week. on a 
Revere tape, running through a special
machine in his private studio. This mas-. 
ter reel is then tu-med over to a specialist 
in the making of. the other. tape or wire 
reproductions in quantities. A battery of 
microphones is set. up bef<;>re the original 
master-~eel as it. plays ba~k., and the vari
ous machines make_ as many_ ''prints" of 
the master-discourse as may be required. 

These reels, • finished and tested, are 
then mail~d o~t to Chaplains or ~tudents 
every Wednesday and Thursday, timed 
to reach designees -for a week from the 
following Sunday night, They are,. in 
other worqs, • made .ten days in advance.·· 
They are loaned for playing to alL those 
possess;ng recorder machines, and when 
audiences have heard . the discourse ,on 
each of them, they are mailed back to 

Noblesville, Indiana 

Headquarters, the first broadcast wiped 
off and the new one substituted. All these 
reels, wire or tape, are kept in circula
tion. About 270 reels are required to se:rv
ice Soulcraft groups· at this date, and the 
number is steadily increasing. This past 
week saw 16 new groups added to the ex
panding Soulcraft audiences. Renttal 
for them comes from a strictly free-will 
offering or donation basis, auditors con
tributing what they can- afford, or ac
cording to the spiritual help and inspira
tion they have obtained from listening to 
the strictly esoteric discourses r1:nderecl. 

The directly audib.le service on the 
Soulcraf t Scripts has now been in ope:ra
tion since September 3rd and has elicited 
only the warmest praise from all sections 
of the nation. 

• · ' 'WE · think the Soulcraft Scripts 
• • . are a wonderful thing and trust 
that more people have an opportunity to 
be enlightened soon. Keep • up with your 
wonderful work, and may God richly 

, bless you for the wonderful thing 1rou 
are doing." 
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West Coast Radio Story 
(Continued from Page 2) 

viding he will take 
my letter. 

the time to answer 
As ever sincerely, 

(Mrs.) R. L. 

SALT LAKE CITY Soulcraft stu-
dents who also heard the Harvey 

broadcast later advised Headquarters 
that their understanding of the episode 
was a fabricated account of what might 
happen any day in the United Nations. 
Whether Paul Harvey had somewhere 
gotten possession of the Fourth Soulcraft 
Script and realized its dramatic possibili
ties for a symbolic broadcast of the Or
son Welles order, is not known but sus
pected. 

There is no doubt, however, that when 
the true occurrence comes in fact-as is 
predicted through clairaudient communi
cation-there will be no mistaking the 
identity of the Materializing Personage. 
The incandescent phenomena around His 
person will almost start a panic by its 
power and magnificence. 

Paul Harvey seems to have "jumped 
the gun" on the most stupendous occur
rences of the ages-although it has caused 
no little consternation as he reported it, 
inasmuch as many persons supposed it 
to have been a factual report. 

Comment in the Day's Mail 

' 'THE Discourses are wonderful and 
I look forward eagerly to receiv

them." 

' 'THE Scripts are wonderful and I 
look forward each week to read

ing them. They have certainly changed 
my mental attitude about many things." 

'' WE feel that we have received a 
great deal of benefit from the 

Discourses thus far, and think that you 
are engaged in a noble project." 

' 'p R years I have been trying to get 
a copy of BEHOLD LIFE . . 

When I read V ALOR to Mr. H. last 
night and found there was a prospect of 
BEHOLD LIFE being reprinted, I said 
'Is it possible that after so long I may 
have it? . . You know one does not al
ways receive the very dearest wish. Our 
very best wishes and hopes for all of 
you in the blessed work." 
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Civil War G-1 Went Ahead in Time 
and Saw Spot of Death in Va. Battle 

Incident Duplicated in Many 
Later Wars Was Classic 
of Clairvoyance in '70s 

HIS is typed from "The 
Story of Bernard Poland's 
Prophecy", by George 
Cary Eggleston, in Laur
el Leaves, a collection of 
writings of Longfellow, 

Oliver Wendell Holmes, Tennyson, and 
others; published in 1891 and illustrated 
with old-fashioned woodcuts. 

. . . . One day in 1858 or 1859,-I am 
not sure about the year-we were riding 
together over a beautiful district in north
ern Virginia, talking of a hundred things, 
and among them a number of metaphysi
cal and psychological questions came up 
for discussion. 

"Do you lcnow," said Bernard, pres
ently, ur sometimes think prophecy isn't 
so strange a thing, after all, as most peo
ple thinlc it. I really see no reason why 
any earnest man may not be able to fore
see the future, now and then, in mo
ments of exaltation." 

"There is reason enough to my mind," 
I replied, "in the fact that future events 
do not exist as yet, and we cannot know 
that which is not, though we may shrewd
ly guess it sometimes. But when we do, 
we only argue that causes, known or 
suspected, will produce the results we pre
dict; and that is in no proper sense 
prophecy, at all." 

"Your argument is good, but your pre
mises are bad, I think," replied my 
friend .. 

"How so?" I asked. 
"Why, I doubt the truth of your as

sumption, that future events do not ex
ist as yet." 

''\Ve!l,--go on. I'm ready to hear your 
explanation, or your theory, or whatever 
it is," I said, laughingly. 

"Oh! I don't know that the idea is 
mine at all. I believe others have gone 
over the ground before me, though I 
think perhaps my use of the thought is 
new. What I have in mind is this: Past 

and Future are only divisions of time, 
and do not belong at all to eternity. We, 
living in time, cannot easily divest our
selves of its trammels. We cannot con
ceive of any occurrence without assign
ing a time to it,-or, rather, without in
vesting it with an atmosphere of time. 
To us it must be past or future with ref
erence to other occurrences. But is there, 
in reality, any such thing as a past or 
a future? If there is an eternity, it is 
and always has been and always must be. 
But time is a mere delusion,-a false 
medium through which we look at things . 
As there can be no such thing as time in 
eternity, there can be no such thing there 
as a past or a future occurrence. If eter
nity is anything more than time exag
gerated and extended-if indeed, there is 
any such thing as eternity, it is not sub
ject to the laws of time. There can be no 
past and no future there, but only an 
eternal present. But if time is thus a false 
medium, through which we see things not 
as they are but as they seem, then the ab
solute truth is not as we see it, but as we 
should see it if we were in eternity, freed 
from illusions of time. To bring thus in 
eternity, all things are and must be pres
ent. The truth is an eternal now. What 
we call past is not past-and. what we call 
future is not future. All things that have 
been or shall be are. That ~ust be the 
absolute truth regarding them, however 
impossible it is for us to comprehend it. 
If this be so,-and it must be,-what we 
call memory is only a mode of conscious
ness, and to know a future event is a 
precisely similar mode of consciousness. 
Memory and prevision are only different 
ways of knowing a fact which now is, 
and I see no reason to suppose that the 
one is any more truly impossible than the 
other. I grant that prevision is different, 
and that in its ordinary time-dogged 
state, the mind is not capable of discov
ering those occurrences which to us seem 
future ones, but it seems to me that there 
are states of mind in which one rises above 
the false medium, and sees things as they 
are. Every true poet is, at times, a prophet 
by virtue of this exaltation of soul-and 
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50 Copies 
are being bound in leatherette 
deluxe covers of the first thir
teen Soulcraft Scripts. f]They 
will go to those persons who 
desire to possess the Scripts 
in enduring form, and each 
copy will be personally auto
graphed to purchaser by the 
Recorder on fly-leaf . . 

VERY SPECIAL 
t]I' These deluxe bindings are 
superior in quality to the cloth 
bindings in which subscribers 
to the First Thirteen Scripts 
may have their copies pre
served by shipping to Head
quarters. The price of these 
50 Deluxe Autographed cop
ies is $4 each, and they will be 
delivered in February. 

All Copies Gold-Stamped 

SOULCRAFT PRESS, INC. 
Noblesville, Indiana 

all the well attested prophets were poets 
of the first order." 

My friend had no opportunity to fin
ish, or I to reply to his wire-drawn meta
physics, as we were joined at this stage 
of the conversation by an acquaintance 
of the earth, earthy, whose talk was of 
things material. When he quitted us we 
were nearing a line of hills, to which 
Bernard directed my attention. 

uThere," he exclaimed, "that would 
make a magnificent battle-field!" 

I knew his enthusiastic fondness for 
the study of military history and military 
affairs, and was glad of an opportunity 
to get a field lesson in the matter of 
attack and defense. In common with most 
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·] By William Di,dley Pelley 

T HE FOG tells the story of th_e 
difficulties of an ordinary Amen

can boy, groping his way through the 
m·ists of adolescence· to find his place 
in the world and overcome the handicap 
of a stupid, inhibited parentage. 

FIRST published in 1921, it quickly 
became a best-seller for that year, go- ~ 
ing in'to seventeen printings and i:wo [ 

j foreign editions during 1922, includ-
~ ·ing the Scandinavian. Later it became 

} 

a movie. starring Mildred Harris and [ 
Cullen Landis. . 

THERE was a reason for this over-

] 

whelming success. Critics called it rhe ( 
mcist scathing indictment of parental 
stupidity ever penned. "How not to 

j 
bring up children" described its' theme-
in a phrage. Thousands read into the l 

, ·experiences of Nathan Forge their ow~ 
C quandaries and harassments. And 1t 
, offered a picture of small-town ~meri- r J can life that can never come again. p 

THERE are 500 closely printed pages ~ 
. in The Fog, and the author bought the [ 
o~iginal plates and struc~ off _a_ reprint 
edition in 1940. Of this edition 127 
copies Oil white paper in grey doth c~v- [ 
ers now remain. There are-no esoter1cs 
in the theme of this book .. It is purely 
and unabashedly a novel, but its up-

~~:r it~::a;es ~:«:~:~~;~~-i~- ·[ 
complete without "The Fog" [ 
and you should include it in 
your next ·order. $2.50 

b~CRAIT PRESs~-,N~. i 
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other people who, have seen nothing of 
war, I had never been able to picture a 
battle in my mind, and in reading his
tory had always found it difficult to 
comprehend the topographical descrip
tions of battle-fields, or understand the 
influence of hill and dale, and copse and 
stream, upon the issue of a combat. Ber
nard had mastered the whole subject, and 
had often moulded in soft earth, for my 
instruction, miniature but exact re:pre
sentations of many famous battle-fields. 

The ground we were on was a chain 
of hills, crossing a public thoroughfare, 
and my friend soon grew enthusiastk in 
his account of how one army would be 
posted here, a~d another there; how the 
fl.anlcs of each would rest upon certain 
protected points, and how the attacking 
force would attempt to carry this or that 
position. 

"If the attacking general knows his 
business," he said, "he will strain every 
nerve to drive his adversary general from 
this little knoll here, and if he succ:eeds 
in planting a battery or two there, prop
erly supported, h,js enemy will have to 
charge him out of the place, or re:con
struct his own line, and to reconstruct it 
will cost him half the value of his posi
tion. He must drive them back, or accept 
defeat, if they once get the knoll-:" 

BERNARD paused, grew pale, and said 
with some little difficulty

"Lt-t's gallop away from here." 
I followed his retreating form, and 

when he drew reiq- again we were a full 
mile distant from the place of the lec
ture. My friend has meantime regained 
his color and his composure, but the old 
smile was gone from his lips . 

"Are you sick, Bernard?" I asked. 
'"No. I am quite well, thank you." 
"Then what-" • 
"I'll tell you all about it, if you won't 

laugh at me," he said, the lips resuming 
something of their''ordinary expression. 

"The fact is while l was explaining 
that battle it ceased to be an imaginary 
one, and became teal. I saw the two _ar
mies as plainly as I see you, and when 
they planted that battery there on the 
hill, driving our forces away, I was 
among the troops ordered to charge th~m, 
arid I fell right in font of the guns, 
riddled "With canister shot. I was ahead 
bf the line, for some reason, and ju:st as 
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I fell our men were driven back by a 
counter charge, right over my body. My 
friend, prevision is possible. The battle 
and my death, right there, are what we 
call future events; but I knew them as 
well as I knew anything else. I saw it all, 
and I knew it." 

I was horrified, and tried to draw mind 
from the picture he had conjured up. He, 
seeing my purpose, said:-

"! am not demented; and this doesn't 
trouble me in the least. It is true, but I 
am not unhappy about it. I turned pale, 
as any other man would, with a canister
shot passing through his body. But I 
am not frightened in the least. I don't 
know when all this is to happen, and, as 
we are at peace with all the world, I 
think it not at all likely that the battle 
will come soon; but it will come. Now 
let's talk of something else." 

And with that he resolutely dismissed 
the subject, and never referred to it 
again. 

DURING the terrible 1864 campaign, 
my command, after a hard march, 

was sent, at ten o'clock at night, to take 
post upon the line. And all night long we 
lay there, expecting the furious onset of 
the enemy, whose plan it seemed to be 
to give us no breathing spell, but to keep 
us perpetually marching or fighting. 
With the early dawn came the battle, 
and as daylight revealed the nature of 
the newly-chosen battle-field, I recog
nized it as precisely the one Bernard and 
I had ridden over five or six years be
fore. On my right, less than half a mile 
away, a furious struggle was in progress. 
I looked, and saw our troops driven from 
the little eminence on which he and I 
stood. The enemy hurried two batteries 
forward, and, planting them there, openea 
a fierce, enfilading fire upon that part 
of the line in which I stood. I saw at 
once that if those batteries should re
main there, we must ~etire and recon
struct our line. We stood firm, however, 
in hope that the position might be re
covered. Presently an attempt was made 
to this end. A body of infantry was 
thrown desperately forward, and strain
ing my eyes with an intensity of eager
ness which I had never felt before, I saw 
one slender form in advance of: the line, 
but a dense volume of smcike immedi
ately shut out the view. It cleared, and 
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the batteries were still there. Our men 
had been repulsed. A minute later, a sec
ond charge was made, and proved suc
cessful. I felt I had lost a: friend there. 

The battle over, I scanned every list of 
killed and ~o~ded I could find, but 
could learn nothing of my f~iend. I knew, 
or thought I kne~, that he was not there 
at .all. He had been· taken prisoner, and 
paroled some months before, and when 
l_ last heard of him· he w~ q~ietly pu~
suing his studies • at home, waiting for 
his ex!=hange. I consoled myself with this, 
and, with the reflection that the partial 
fulfillment. of his prophecy was quite ac
cidental,· and constituted. no reason for 
assuming its complete fulfillment. We 
were on the march or in action all the 
time, too, and it was not difficult to drive 
the depressing thought from my mind. 

We finally sat down before Petersburg, 
and, when it became apparent that a 
long siege had begun, I availed myself 
of the first opportunity that offered to 
visit some friends in Richmond. 

' 'WHERE is Bernard?" I asked _of 
one who was intimate with his 

family. • •• : •• • 

• "Haven't you heard?" he~replied. _"The 
poor. fellow was exchanged ih ·.the spring, 
was elected fitst lieutenant of '~ company, 
and was killed, it is supposed, in one of 
the battles, I forget which. He was in 
command of his· company when· ii: was 
ordered -to charge a battery on_· a little 
hill, and his men say· he • was. last seen 
ten feet in advance of the line, just be
fore a counter charge drove th_em back. 
As _ the counter· charge was pre~eded •• im
mediately by a volley of canister, the 
smoke hid him from view;.' But there 
seems no doubt that he fell, either killed 
or mortally wounded." 

A few days later I received a letter 
from. one of Bernard's· brother officers, 
in which, after recapitulating the facts 
stated, he went on to say:-

. "Before we were ordered to the charge, 
Re:.-nal'.d requested me, in.; the event of 
his death, that day, to write you an ex
act description of the spot in. which he 
fell, sayipg, . 'He will remember it,' 
though wqat_ he meant by that, I have 
never been able to guess. I have taken 
this first opportunity, however, to com
ply with the fast request he made on 
earth." 
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Do You ·Believe Humanity 
Descended from Apes? 

£ VOLUTION claims that man 
either had primate ancestors or 

man and apes came from a common 
earlier species. But _it can'~ estab
lish the Missing Link between the 
apes and man. 

The Ageless Wisdom explains the 
Missing Link rationally. Man came 
to this earth from _another planet 
and incarnated in primate bodies
which he has since been sublimating 
up to his present human form. 

"ST AR GUESTS" 
will -make you surpassing wise about . the· _ origin -of 
true man on this planet. It explains what the real 
Sin of.Adam was, something far different-than what 
theology contends. This is o~e of the latest Soul
craft Books by M_r. Pelley~ Leatherette,. 318 p: $3.75. 

. . . 

Read "Star Guests-'' and get new 
concepts of life on. earth leading to 
our present turmoils in society . . • 

SOULCRAFT PRESS, Inc. Noblesville, Indiana 

Is this 
·-Lincoln? • • 

SOME r~ma,rlcable Clairaudient I>a~,;s . are ., "coming 
over" at the present .time that purport to have bee~ dic
tated by the soul and intellect of the departei;l Lincoln. 
They have to do with the splendor(ul f~ture' of America 

after the present Time of Trouble shall 'have passed over. They are-being used as 
premise for the MAGIC CASE\MENTS series of broadcasts on ~oulcraft~ and .:1n 
only be heard on the electronic recorders. Get a recording machine of your own at 

once and ·arrange to have the reels mailed you weekly. Pay only what they are worth 
to you. Addms:SOULCRAFT CHAPELS, P. 0. Box 192, NoblesYille, Indiana. 
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''WHY I BELIEVE 
THE DEAD 
ARE .ALIVE!'' 

~ 
'j' 
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DO YOU BELIEVE IN GHOSTS? Have you ever had any 
expeFience • with manifestations of disembodied intelligence? 

•. If yoi1 are skeptical of snrvi val of the human personality, what 
evide11ce would· yon require to be submitted to you, convincing yon 
that ·human souls are more alive after shedding their bodies than they 
,\ierc while occupying them? Are you open to conviction! 

EVER since boyhood, the mm1 who later was to project the great 
doctrine of SouLCRAF:f. 'had encountered snperi1atural experiences in 
his life that could not be accounted for by rational explanations. With 

•matpt\ty ·-these .increase(l. The ·strangest o.f coincidences happened in 
his affairs. \.Vith the. opening of W.orld War I, he got his first' irrefu

',t.ible evidence of survival of a soul aft'er death of body, ,vhen his de
. .ceased ·br.other-in-law "communicated" ·with him after losing his life 
in .~he A,111erican armed forces. 'Si111ce that epis9de, supernatural evi
'derice of ·st:1f'vival has beeil constant ·and overwhelming-culminating 
in 1940 ,vith the ful1.:gro,v11 ahd snbsta11tial materialization of his old
est daughter Hai:;riet, attesting to her identity by her knowledge of his 
1 i fe ancl intimate family. affairs. 
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• • FfNALLY; ·in 1942, the author put the whole uncanny story be
tween one patr of covers. Starting from his own ·skeptical begin
nings in psychical matters he traced his progress in 'making himself 

.; 'familiar with all phases of the supernatural, not overlooking the culti
vation ·of ·his own clairaudient powers that resulted in his recordings 
of the transcendent Scripts of. SouLCRAFT. He called this frank and 
startling book: WhyJ Belirue the Dead Are Alive! ~t is a book that 
belongs in the hands of every student of SouLCR.\ FT_; that he may be 
thoroughly conversant with the mystical happenings ~hat brought the 
SouLC:RAFT_ doctrine into present-day human thought. , Ignore· .its find
ings you capnoL It shares lionors with Flarnmarion\s llau.ntcd Ho11se.1 
for its ii\contestabie eviclencc and wealth of detail. 

CJ! WE HA VE i 64 ~opies of this book in deluxe'leatherette bind
ing for .. sllle at $4 the copy, ~d 1644 copies of the clothbound 
ed~ion on w:hite paper. stock at $2.50 the copy. Address-
SOUtCRAFf -PRESS, INC.,· Box 192, Noblesville, Indiana 

January 14, 1950 

THE PAY-OFF 

TWO parsons were having lunch at a 
farm during the progress of certain 

anniversary celebrations. The farmer's 
wife cooked a brace of chickens saying 
that the family could dine on the remains 
after the clergymen had done. But the 
hungry parsons wolfed the chickens bare. 

Later the farmer was conducting other 
guests around the farm when an exceed
ingly old rooster began crowing ad lib. 

"Seems mighty proud of himself," one 
of the guests remarked. 

"Ought to be," growled the farmer. 
"Got two sons in the ministry." 

A NUMBER of visitors to an insane 
asylum were being shown around by 

the superintendent. 
"You see that inmate over there?" 

asked the superintendent. •·He thinks 
he's the Lord." 

One of the visitors stepped up to the 
afflicted one. Had he really made the 
earth in seven days? 

The inmate looked the visitor over 
contemptuously. 

"I'm not in the mood to talk shop," 
he retorted. 

As the boat was sinking, the Captain 
lifted his voice to ask, "Do any of 

you folks know how to pray?" 
One man spoke up confidently, "Yes, 

.Captain, I do." 
"That's just fine. You go ahead and 

pray.· The .rest of us will put on these 
life,belts. We happen to be one short." 

'' BUT," protested the New Arriv::!, 
as St. Peter handed him a golden 

trumpet, "I can't play a note on this in
strument. I never practiced while on 
earth." 

"Of cQur.se you didn't," the old saint 
chuckled. "That's why you're here!" 

JOHNNIE was gazing at his one-day• 
• old brother squealing in his crib. 

"Has he come from heaven, Mom
mie ?" 

"Yes, dear." 
''No wonder they put him out!" 


